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Fronl FC111inis111 and Religion: An Int1'oduction 

RITA GROSS 

Tbe Academic Study of ]{e1tlJioll 
Religion WJS the last of the controversial, pas
sion-inspiring human pursuits-such as politics, 
economics, and ethics-to be accorded its own 
aCldemic discipline in the nelltral selting of 
research, debate, and free thinking that charac· 
terizes the university. As an undergraduate, I 
could not nujor in r~ligious studies because the 
state university system in which I was educated 
did not believe it was possible fix a public ill5ti
turion to te.lch religion without violating the 
separation of church and state. Eight years later, 
I returned to that same system to teach religious 
studies to undergraduat~s. What had changed in 
educational philosophy in the intervening years? 

The single greatest change that enabled reli
gious studies to emerge as all .l"ldemic disci
pline was the recognition that one could 
Il1ldCrStfllld a religious position withollt ndba

illJT to it. I believe that this recognition was 
m;de possible by the study of non-Western reli
!!,ions; more removed from sectarian battles 
~\'ithin culturally familiar religious settings, 
scholars realized ~hat they could IInderstand and 
appreciate, with great emp.nhy, a point of view 
that they did not share. Thercii)re, such under· 
standing could also be taught to others, without 
the rancor, dogmatism, competitiveness, hostil
ity, and suasion that typically characterize sec
tarian religious education. Kill )",ing about and 
understanding a religion is quite diften:nt Irom 
belie\'ing in it. The academic study of religion 
depends on that distinction. . 

Another major factor in the development of 
rclig,iolls studies was the recognition that since 
religion has been a major mover and motivator 
in human culture from time immemorial to the 

present, it is impossible to understand human 
hisror\' and culture while ignoring religion. 
On I\' ~n extremelv artificial di\'isioll of human 
lite ~nd culture c~uld tolerate the te.1Ching of 
history, art, or social custom without ullder
standing their connection with religion. Those 
trained in these disciplines arc not fully prepared 
to explicate the religious bdicls th.ll int()fJll 
their subject matter; scholars formally trained in 
religiolls studies could contribute greatly to the 
overall environment of inquiry .1Ild learning that 
characterize a university. 

Finally, the new imperatiH' to undersund 
divergent cultures, world\'iews, and value sys
tems in our complex world h.1s brought reli
gious studies to the tore. Except f()r anthro
pology, no academic discipline is so thoroughly 
imbued with the mandate to sllld~' its matter 
cross-culturalh' as is religious stlldie~. In fact this 
characteristic ~f religio~s studies was essential to 

its development; to justi/)' themselves as practi
tioners of a genuine academic discipline rather 
than a sectarian recruiting exercise, professors of 
religious studies encouraged a cross-cultural, 
comparative dimension in the field from tht: 
beginning. "To kno", one religion is to know 
none" paraphrases a tamous and widely circu
lated statement made bv l\lax Miiller (1823-
1900), t often credited a~ the founder of com· 
parative studies in religion. 

What is the academic study of religion? At the 
most basic lc\·d it is a descripti\'e discipline rhat 
gathers and disseminates accur.ltc intilfll1ation 
about the variety of religiolls bclicls anti pra(tice~ 
people h;1\'e enterrained and engaged in 
throughout time and space. The: academic study 
of religion, I often say on rhe first day of class, 
takes controversial material aboul which people 
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care deeply and places it in the neutral setting of 
the acaden1ic classroom, so that we can examine 
it and learn about it. Personal agreement or dis· 
agreement with the symbols, rituals, and beliefs 
about which we arc learning is largely irrelevant 
at this stage. Scholars may debate alternative 
hypotheses about the information being studied, 
but debating the truth or f.1lsity of the religious 
ideas is irrelevant to the academic study of reli
gion as a descriptive discipline. If one truly 
understands what the academic study of religion 
is abollt, it will not be problematic or stressnll ro 
learn that Hinduism and Christianity have vcry 
diftcrent ideas about deity, and to learn both sets 
of ideas. And it will not be too tempting to argue 
that the Christian, Hindu, or some other view of 
deity is "correct." ... 

Though professionals in the study of religion 
do not agree on a single definition of religion, it 
is clear that a nonethnocentric definition of reli· 
gion would not foclls on the CO 1ltCII t ofbclief sys
tems. There are no universally held religious 
beliefs or symbols. But the various beliefs and 
symbols found in the world's religions do share 
a similar filllctitm in human life. Religious beliefs 
and behaviors l:ypicaU" answer people's ques
tions regarding matters of significant, overriding 
importance to them. Thus, many widely used 
definitions of religion in the academic study of 
religion talk of religion as one's "ultimate con
cern" or what one regards as sacred. Central to 
any particular religion is its world view, the basic, 
often unconscious presuppositions its followers 
hold about the nature of reality. 

By this definition any belief that functions as 
the most significant arbiter for decisions and 
actions and any behaviors whose value is unlim· 
ited to the actor arc religious beliefs and behav
iors, whatever their content. This definition is 
both broad enough to avoid ethnocentrism and 
specific enough to distinguish religious phe
nomena from nonreligious phenomena. Things 
of limited importance or significance are not 
religious. This definition also allows one to 
study the "religious" dimensions of phenomena 
not usually classified as religion, such as political 

allegiance and deeply hc.:ld psychological orien· 
tations. This working definition of rc.:ligion is 
especially helpful when considering the impact 
of feminism on rc.:ligious studies. 

Religion and Religious Studies 
When discussing controversial subjects about 
which people already have strong opinions, 
employing empathy is the only pedagogically 
appropriate method. Without empathy, we can· 
not attain the accuracy that is so central to aca
demic teaching and learning. 

How docs empathy work in the academic 
study of religion? I define empathy as a two-step 
process. l=irst, it involves temporarily dropping, 
or "bracketing," one's own \vorldview, values, 
and preconceptions as much as possible while 
engaged in study. The subject matter should be 
approached with an open mind, which includes 
the possibility of leaving the learning situation 
changed by new knowledge. Second, empathy 
involves imaginatively entering into the milieu of 
the phenomenon being studied. One cannot 
becomc an insider, contrary to the expectations of 
some who want to appropriate completely the 
perceptions and views of the insider. Blit one can 
and should understand and appreciate why insid· 
ers feel wmpclled by their views and behaviors. 
Scholars of religion try to speak as if they partic
ipate in the point of view under discussion, 
though they well may not. For example, one of 
my all-time f.worite teaching evaluations, meant 
as a criticism but t~lken as a compliment, read, 
"The problem with her is that she teaches all 
those religions as if they were true!" 

To continue the example introduced earlier, 
the academic study of rc.:ligion may seek to 
impart accurate information about Christian 
and Hindu concepts of deity, which arc quite 
different from each other. Those involved in the 
learning enterprise should be able to explain 
and 1I11derstand why a Hindu finds a plurality of 
divine images cogent with the same facility that 
they can explain and understand why a 
Christian finds monotheism compelling. 
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Without such empathy, one can be neither accu
rate nor informed about religion, nor can one 
acquire what limited ojectivity is possible in the 
study of religion. More dangerous, without 
such empathy, the acquisition of information 
may increase ethnocentrism, intolerance, and 
chauvinism. Someone who learns that Hindu
ism encourages multiple images of the divine 
and that such images are often venerated in 
their painted or sculpted forms, without learn
ing to understand why sllch concepts and prac
tices make sense to the Hindu, has not been 
helped by the academic study of religion. She 
may, in faa, be more dangerously ill informed 
than before, precisely because she has more facts 
at her disposal, but docs not understand them 
accurately and empathically. 

Thus, as empathic scholars, wc come to the 
issue of the relationship between religious stud
ies as a discipline and the personal practice of 
religion, an issue which should be faced head
on rather than skirted. Although religious stud
ies is not instruction about what one should 
believe religiously, learning information about 
religious views and behaviors other than one's 
own can still be unnerving. Truly llllderstallding 
religious data requires empathy, but empathy 
often changes the way we think about the world 
and our place in it. This is not to say that our 
religiolls affiliation will change when we study 
religion academically and empathically, but our 
attitudes about religion may well change. Some 
attitudes we had previously rejected may 
become more- appealing, whereas others that 
had seemed ob\'iously correct may become less 
tenable. Such changes arc especially likely when 
studying feminism and religion together. To 
expect or advocate otherwise is to promote aea
demic learning in the worst sense of the term 
academic: a collection of irrelevant information 
that docs not affect its bearer in any war. 

If the practice of empathy is so important to 
the academic study of religion, does that mean 
that one can never evaluate the religious beliefs 
and behaviors being studied? This question is 
quite important in the study of feminism and 

religion, since most feminists criticize religious 
patriarchy. The practice of empathy does not 
mean that one must agree with or approvc ofthc 
point of view being studied; although empathy 
involves appreciatively entering into the spirit of 
that which is being studied, one could not agree 
with all the positions one understands empathi
cally because many are mutually exclusive. 

Some kinds of evaluation are not incompati
b�e with empathic understanding, if a few basic 
ground rules arc observed. First, an empathic 
understanding of the religion must pl'eCCllt' eval
uation. Before formulating suggestions or cri
tiques, it is important to have some idea of the 
justifications for current beliefs and behaviors 
put forth by those who adhere to them. 
Otherwise the cvaluation is likely to be 
extremely ethnocentric, a problem to which 
feminism is not immune. Second, the samc cval· 
uative standards Illust be applied to all tradi
tions, whether f.lmili'lr or I()reign, whcthcr 
one's own or that of another. 

Most scholars of religious studies talk more 
about the importance of neutrality and objectiv
ity than they do about empathy, and indeed cer
tain commonsense meanings of neutrality and 
objccti\'ity are appropriate I()r the acadcmic 
studr of religion. The academy is not the place 
for proselytizing f()r any specific religion or reli
gious position. Full and fair presentation of the 
strengths and weaknesses of all positions studied 
can and should be expected. However, although 
students and teachers should exhibit neutrality 
concerning interreligious competition and 
rivalry, a completely value-free position is 
impossible_ Being objective and neutral when 
discussing controversial issues docs not mean 
being value-free. On closer inspection, "objec
tivity" often turns out to be nothing more than 
advocacy of the current conventions and not a 
neutral position at all. Some perceive feminist 
scholarship as adversarial because it challenges 
such conventions; still, feminist scholarship can 
claim to be more "objective" than male-centered 
scholarship, because it is more inclusive and 
therefore more accurate. 
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Looking more deeply into nelltr,llity and 
objectivity as they pertain to the academic study 
of religion helps to fillly dari~' the relationship 
between religiolls studies and religion. Students 
of religion sometimes expect or even hope that 
academic neutr,llity means that what they learn 
about the variety of religious phenomena will 
not aflect their beliefs in any \\'a~·. But simply 
because the academic study of religion is neutral 
vis-a-vis competing religions' claims docs not 
mean that it is \'alue-free. The study of religion 
can never be value-free because the very exis
tence of the discipline depends on this \'alue: the 
development of a worldview that cherishes a 
neutral position vis-a-vis the various religions as 
well as an ability to sec the internal coherence 
and logic that empowers each of them. This 
value is emphaticallr rejected by at least some 
segments of all major religions. 

In other words, living with religious diversity 
and regarding it as an interesting resource, 
rather than an undesirable deviation from truth, 
arc the values that dominate the academic study 
of religion. Information about untamiliar per
spectives on religion is meallt \0 challenge 
monolithic or universalistic presuppositions 
about the world. One should teel that sexist, 
racist, ethnocentric, and religious chauvinisms, 
if present, are being threatened by the academic 
stud~' of religion. Even neutral and objective 
intormation, if absorbed _rather than merely 
memorized, can change the one \\'ho assimilates 
that int()J'[nation. It is rarely possible to con
cludc one's studies carrying the same opinions 
regarding religious, ethnic, cl.lss, gender, and 
cultural diversity \\'ith which one began. 

The academic study of religion is radically 
deabsolutizing because accurate i ntorm:ttion 
abol\( and empathy for the other is radically 
deabsolutizing. Once one really understands the 
point of vicw of "the other" or the foreign, 
claims that one's belief is the only truth arc no 
longer as attractive or compelling. This is the 
most significant point of contact between the 
,lCademic study of religion and the way in which 
religion is sometimes practiced as a personal 

faith perspecth'e. If religion nccessarily involn:s 
war among absolute truth claims, its subject 
matter would be too disrupti\'e and counterpro
ductive to the rational and dispassionate dis
course favored in the academy. But the 
empathic underst;lIlding required in the aC.l
demic of religion cncourages onc to separ.lIc 
the ahsolutism some religions daim tor them· 
selves from information about their belicls and 
practices, resulting in deabsolurized undn
standing of all religions alld deabsolutizcd 
appreciation of religiolls pluralism and diversity. 

l~or some, the appreciation of religious diver
sity is difficult because it contradicts religious 
instruction they havc received. It Illay be hdpful 
for people experiencing this ditliculty to realize 
that it is quite possible to appreciate one's o\\'n 
perspective withom believing thal all people 
everywhere should adopt it. Such appreciation is 
a dif.(el·wt, not a !{'SS.T, valuing of one's own par· 
ticularity. This distinction is often difficult to 
appreciate at first, but I belien: that no othcr 
alternative is possible in the global \'illa gl' in 
which wc live. No lesson learned from thc .1Cl
demic study of religion could be more valuable. 

Like neutrality, (Ibjecti\'ity in the study of reli· 
gion is more complex than il .1ppcars. Bec,llIse 
religion is so cOlllro\'ersial and engenders 511(h 
passion, calls t(lr objectivity-approaching the 
subject without a point of view-arc frequent. 
But all scholars spc.lk and write from a particul.lr 
poilll of view whether or not the), claim objec
tivity f<l!' themselves. Once scholars agree upon 
mcthodological ru\cs thal delcrmine what d.na 
are relevant and what techniques or interpret.l
rion are standard, scholarship c.ln, in t:Kt, he rel
atively "objective" within thc limits of that 
system_ For example, male-centered scholarship 
agreed upon the rule that data about women did 
not need to be included. Scholars abiding by that 
rule can do "objective" scholarship that is nO( 
gender inclusive. But when other scholars chal· 
lenge that rule by demonstrating that Olle should 
also include data about women, it becomes de;\\' 
that male-centered scholarship was objcctivc 
only in a limited sense. 
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Because academic t:lshions can become rela
tiyely entfem:hed and long lasting, method
ologically less reflective scholars sometimes 
think that their work is genuind~' objective. 
Ne\'enheless, their work docs not transcend the 
\\"orldyicw and the methodology within which 
they record and interpret. It is not objective in 
the scnse of having no perspective or rcflecting 
no interests and values. Claims of objectivity 
from a scholar who is relatively unaware of his 
biases and perspectives do not obviate or negate 
his actual standpoint. 

This isslIe is cspecially import.lIlt lix Il:minist 
studies in religion, since tl:minisr scholarship is 
often thought to bc "biased" because it self-con
sciously ~lIld deliberately includes inlormation 
about women, whereas cOlwelllional androccn
rric schol.lrship is not similarly regarded as biased 
because it includes more inlilrmation about 
men. For example, some belie"e courses on 
women and religion or gendcr·b.llanced main
stream courses on religion to be biased because 
they present more information about women 
than other courses do. Rut these kinds of claims 
only' mask a desire to hear 1:II11iliar perspectives 
and cmphases, a wish that assumptions th.lt have 
been taken li)r granted should IH I( be challenged. 
This mistaken perception of bias is intensified 
because tcminist scholars usually make their 
methodological values explkit, whereas conven
tional androcentric scholars usu.llly do not, 
therebr fostering the illusion that they arc with· 
out any specitic agenda. But lirst-generation 
tl:minist scholars such as myself, who were reared 
to regard the gcneric masculine as genuinely 
generic and inclusive but could not find our
selves and our sisters in the data we studied, will 
never again be naive enough to think scholarship 
can he value-free. 

Instead, scholars need to practice intense 
methodological self-awareness and ilHrospcc
tion, combined with honest self-disclosure. 
Once one recognizes one's own st.llldpoim, one 
can then argue on its behalf, making the case 
openly that this specific standpoint is more ade
quate th.m the alternatives. For ex;ullplc, when 

teaching my course on world rdigions, r always 
explain th.lI I tcach li'om a perspccti\'e that \"alucs 
diversity because only that appro.Kh promotes 
harmony and \\'ell· being ill the global village. J 
aiso explain that the course will be gendcr bal· 
anced, which, to those used to andnKemrism, 
may givc the l;llse impression that the course 
tixuses on wOlllen. Likcwise, in my coursc on 
fCminist theology, I explain that, by definition, 
this course is quitc critical of conventional reli
gious points of view. Furthermore, in a course on 
tcminist theology, ncutrality involVl's presenting 
the various options wirhin Il:minist I hcology blll 

docs not include antiteminist argulllenrs or con· 
ventional theology in addition. 

] also state openly that in my 'l'iewpoillt, 
scholarship that values pluralism and diversity is 
more moral and humane than scholarship that 
longs t()r universal agreement and unity, and 
that in my \'iewpoint, gender-balanccd and gen
der-inclusive scholarship is [.11" more objecti\'e 
than androcentric scholarship, simply bt"cause it 
is more complete. I-tn'ing stated the \'alues that 
guide my scholarship and teaching, I ha\'e 
achieved the level of objecti\'ity that is possible. 
Evcryone, including Jlle, knows II'/~\' I include 
the data that I include and why I prefl:r the 
interpretations that I prclcr. I C.ln arguc 
cogently tor those prderences. Other scholars 
Illay oftl:r other points of \'icw, bUI not greater 
obje,!i\'it)'. 

Femi1lism Ils_Academic lHctbod 
ll11d CIS Social Visio1l 
Learning teminist perspectives is more likely to 

change one's pcrsonal point of view than the 
academic study of religion. But popular percep' 
tions of tcminism, Jllany of which arc ncgative, 
have little to do wilh feminism as it intcrsects 
with the academic study of religioJl. Because 
such ditlcrcnt impressions of ti:minislll arc 
found in our culture, it is import.lIlt to claril}' 
what is meant by Icminisrn in this book. 

The most basic definicion ofjclllillislII is the 
conviction that womcn really do inh.lbit the 
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human realm and arc not "olher," not a sepa
rate ·species. Sometimes I wear a T-shirt that 
proclaims: "Femi~lism is the radical proposition 
that women arc human hcings." This proclama
tion scems so simplc and ubviulls, but its impli
cations arc pl'Ofi.lllnd and radical bccausc ncither 
conventional scholarship nor litestyles really 
take the humanity of womcn seriously. Fully 
internalizing that statement involves a subtle 
and protcmnd change of consciousncss f(lr both 
mcn and women. Living it out dctinitcly 
invulves a change in lifestyle for most pcople. 

This definition of fcmillism has implications 
t()1' both thc acadcmic study of'religion and t<x 
thc personal practice of religion bccausc femi
nism can hc understood as both an academic 
mcthod and as a SOCi;ll vision. Although these 
two forms of feminism ;\re interdepcndent 
because both grow out of thc paradigm shift 
that occms with the realization that women arc 
human beings, they ;\n; more casily understood 
if they arc initially separated. I prefer to c.lll tem
inism as acadcmic method Wi/111m studies, to 
highlight thc l:lCI that it has no political impli
cations, or agenda (evcn though it arosc out of 
one) and to differentiatc women studics from 
femi1lism, by which I mean a critical and recon
structive stancc vis-a-vis the institutions and val
ues of one's own culturc, religion, ilnd academic 
environments. 

"V0111en Studies: Femi1lism 
as Academic Method 
One can usc fcminism as an academic mcthod 
without embracing feminism ilS a social vision. 
Scholars who arc reluctant to change their 
lilt'style to tl'ilnscend gendcr roles and stcreo
types and othcrwise accommodatc the full 
humanity of womcn nC\'erthcless should rccog
nize the need 10 study womcn as thoroughly, as 
critic.llly, and as empathically .1S men. To do less 
is to fail to undcrstand the human. Women 
studies has irrcvocably changed our informa
tion-gathering habits, so thilt we can ncver 
again be contcnt to know only what men did or 

thought, or to havc a reading list that includes 
only male authors (unless men ,Ire the subject of 
the study). Every course in the religious studies 
curriculum would change ifthnse who taught it 
and took it undcrstood that womcn arc human 
bcings whosc lives arc not adcquately covcrcd 
and included by thc "gcneric masculine." 

The first challenge of womcn studies is to 
expose and critique thc androccntrislll that 
undcrlies most traditional scholarship. I will 
ofler a simple example of this androccntrism in 
lieu of a dcfinition. I havc often heard or read 
thc cquivalent of the (allowing statemcnt: "Thc 
Egyptians allow (or don't allow) womcn to .... " 
The structurc is so commonplace that even 
today many do not scc what is wrong with it. 
But tor both those who make such statemcnts 
and for tllOse who hear them without wincing, 
real Egyptians arc mcn. Egyptian women arc 
ohjccts acted upon by rcal Eb'yptians, but arc 
not themselves full Egyptians. What, in more 
alulytical terms, is bchind this long-standing 
h;,bitual pattcrn of spcech? The androcentric 
model of humanity has threc central charactcr
istics that, whcn stated bluntly, sufficc to 
demonstrate both the nature and thc inadc
quacy of androcentrism. 

First, the male norm and thc human norm 
arc collapsed and secn as idcntical. Recognition 
that malencss is but onc kind of human experi· 
encc is mininul or noncxistcnt .... Thus in 
androcemric thinking, any awarcness of ,; dis
tinction between maleness and humanity is 
clouded over, and femaleness is viewcd as an 
cxccption to the norm. 

Thc second characteristic of androcentrism 
f(>llows directlr from the lirst. When I lirst 
qucstioned the completencss of androcentric 
accounts of religioll, my nwl\lors told me that 
thc gcneric masculine includes thc teminine, 
making it unnecessary to study women specifi
cally. This is a logical implication of collapsing 
maleness with humanity, but the result is that 
research about religion actually deals mainly 
with the lives and thinking of males, whereas 
women '5 religious lives arc I reatcd much morc 
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peripherally, as a I()otnote or a short chapter 
toward the end of the book. The habit of 
thinking and doing resean.:h in the generic 
masculine is so ingrained that many scholars 
arc genuinely unaware that the religious lives 
and thoughts of men are only part of a reli
giolls situation. 

The third and most problematic aspect of 
androcentrism is its attempt to deal with the f.1Ct 

that, since men and women are taught to be dif· 
Ii.:n:nt in all cuhmes, the generic masculine sim
ply docs not cover the feminine. The generic 
masculine would work only in religions or cul
tures that had no sex roles, but no such culture 
exists. Therefore, women mllst sometimes be 
mentioned in accounts of religion. At this point, 
adherents of the androcentric model of human
ity reach a logical impasse. Their solution to this 
impasse is the most de"astating component of 
the androcentric outlook. Because \\'omen 
inevitably de"iate from male norms, androcen
tric thinking deals with them only as objects 
exterior to "mankind," needing to be explained 
and filted in somewhere, having the same epis
temological and ontological status as trees, uni
corns, deities, and other objects that must be 
discussed to make experience inrelligibk. 
Therefore, in most accounts of religion, 
although males arc presented as religious sub· 
jects and as namers of reality, Ii.:males are pre
sented only in relation to the males being 
sllIdied, only as objects being. named by the 
nules being studied, only as they appear to the 
males being studied. 

Nothing less than a paradigm shift in our 
model of humanity will remedy these problems. 
Instead of the current androcelllric, "one
sexed" model of humanity, we need an androg
ynous' "two-sexed" or bisexual model of 
humanity. A more accurate model or humanity 
would compel rccognition that humans come in 
two sexes and that both sexcs arc human. h 
would also recognize that in \"irtu;llly e\'ery reli
gion, culture, or society, gender roles and 
stereotypes intensi/)' biological sexual differ
ences. A<; a result, men's and women's lives are 

more separate and diHi.:rent ti"Ol11 each other's 
than is biologically dictated. An accurate Illodel 
of humanity would also 1< Irbid placing olle gen
der in the center and the other on the peripher~·. 
Androgyny as a two-sex model ot" humanity, as 
the conviction that despite gender and scxual 
differences, womcn and men arc equally 
human, meets those n:quirelllcl1ts; both tradi
tional androcentrism, which objccti[liesj 
women, and a sex-neutral model of humanity, 
which ignores the reality of cultun:- based gen
der roles, do not .... 

When this model of humanity and these 
methodological guidelines arc applied to virtu
ally any subject in the humanities or social sci
ences, massi\'e changes in sdlOlarship result, 
affecting what one studies, how one studies it, 
what conclusions one draws Irom research 
data, the analyses one tinds cogent, and the 
O\'e-rarching theories that one accepts as good 
basic tools with which to understand the 
world. rurthermore, internalizing this model 
of humanit y often results in a transt(>rIllation of 
consciousness so prot(Hlnd that one '5 e"erY'day 
habits of language and perception change as 
well. Once one makes the change trom .In 
androcentric to an androgynous model of 
humanity, other models seem completely 
illadquate. 

It is important to recognize t hat feminist 
scholarship does not inherently make judgments 
about what women's position in society should 
be. It only entails a requirement To study 
women thoroughly and completely. To con
struct a feminist vision of society is a different 
task. Therct()rc, tcminisl1l, at least in tht' aca· 
demic context, is first and 1<II'emost an .K.lt!emic 
method, not a socio·political perspective. The 
key issue is induding inl(JI"Ination about women 
in all studies about any human phenomenon. 
The schol;lr's personal \'iews arc irrekvant to 
whether he has an academic obligation to teach 
a gender-balanced course: b'en nonfeminists 
must include intormation abour women in their 
scholarship if they want to claim (hat their 
scholarship is accurate. 
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Feminism as Social Visi01l 
Ivlv claim' that feminism is, iirst, an academic 
m~thod is controversial because the emergence 
of the feminist method was inextricably linked 
with a movement of social protest and dissatis· 
faction. Indeed, the methodological demand to 
gather and include information about women 
could not have emerged and flourished apart 
from feminism as an alternative social vision, for 
it was protest against women's limited options 

. in American society that first impelled feminist 
. scholars to notice and name androcentricism 

and to create women studies methodology. 
Feminism as social vision deals with views 

about ideal social arrangements and interactions 
between women and men. Therefore, almost by 
definition, all feminist perspectives are radically 
critical of current conventional norms and 
expectations and advocate some degree of 
change in social, academic, political, religious, 
and economic institutions to foster greater 
equity between men and women. Just as femi· 
nist scholarship finds androccll1rism to be the 
basic problem with previous scholarship, so 
teminist social philosophy has tcx:used on patri· 
archy as the fi.llldamental obstacle to human 
well-being for women, as well as for men, to a 
lesser extent. Just as androcentrism regards men 
as normal and women as exceptions to the 
norm, so patriarchy regards men as righdill 
leaders and holders of all positions that society 
values, whereas women should be subservient 
and help men maintain their status. As such, the 
word pfw-iarcby has become feminist shorthand 
for the anti-vision of female subservience and 
irrelevance that fuded much of society and reli· 
gion for the past several thousand years and Ie.d 
to the mind·set in which the androcentnc 
model of humanity not only found acceptance, 
but reigned without conceptual alternati\'es. 

For more than twenty years, Icminists have 
discussed the creation, outlines, and inadequa
cies of patriarchy and have formulated visions of 
a postpatriarchal world. Because women in a 
number of religious traditions arc tCminist and 

use feminist ideals to cntlque and reenvision 
their traditions, feminism as a social vision, 
although different from women studies, docs in 
fact intersect with the academic study of reli· 
gion. Feminists' use of feminism as a social 
\'ision in their reflections on their religions has 
become data for the academic study of religion. 
Therct()re the ways in which feminism as a 
social philosophy ll;\s affected, criticized, and 
changed the world's religions must be included 
in academic study of contemporary religion . 

Feminism as social vision relics upon the 
results of teminist scholarship in history, sociol
ogy, and psychology, as well as religion. The 
most important conclusion of feminist scholar· 
ship is that patriarchy is the cultural creation of 
a certain cpoch in human history, not an 
inevitable necessity of human biology.2 The 
importance of this claim is that whatcver is ere· 
ated within time is subject to decay and dissolu
tions a point commonplace in Buddhism among 
other major religions. This realization o\'er· 
comes the advice given to generations of rcbel· 
lious daughters: "You can't do anything about 
that." One am do something about patriarchy, 
though the task is immense. 

Well betore teminists felt confident of the 
case that patriarchy emerged relatively late in 
human history, they were very clear in their cri· 
tique of it. The early literature of feminism was 
an olltcry of pain; from the nineteenth century 
on, feminists have claimed that patriarchy is 
"without redeeming social value," that it is 
dearly linked with the most destructiw forces in 
human history, and that it harms all people, 
including men, though not as obviously, 
directly, or extremely as it harms women. .. 

What about patriarchy makes it such an otten
sive system to its critics? The literal meaning of 
patriarchy-"rulc by (athcrs"-provides two 
clues. first, patriarchy is a system, in which ruler· 
ship, "power m'er," is quite central; second, by 
definition, men ha"e power over women. The 
extent of men'5 power o\'er women was the first 
clement of the complex to be thoroughly recog' 
nized and described. Men monopolize or domi· 
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nate all the roles and pursuits that society most 
values and rewards, such as religious leadership 
or economic power. Therefore, inequality 
became one of the first patriarchal demons to be 
named. Furthermore, men literally ruled over 
women, setting the rules and limits by which and 
within which they were expected to operate. 
\Vomen who did not conform, and many who 
did, could be subjected to another form of male 
dominance-physical \'iolence. 

As the analysis of patriarchy deepened, many 
feminists focused not merely on the way in 
which men hold power over women, but also 
on the centrality of the concept of ha\'ing power 
over others in patriarchal society. Many sec male 
power over temales as the basic model of all 
forms of social hierarchy and oppression. From 
this conclusion, many analysts move on to link 
patriarchy with militarism and with ecologically 
dangerous usc of the environment. This conclu
sion is based on the tact that all these policies 
share an attitude of glorii)'ing and approving the 
power of one group over another as inevitable 
and appropriate. 

In my view, these typical feminist diagnoses 
are corn:cl but incomplete because they do not 
sufficiently clarii)' the fundametal aspiration of 
modern feminism, which is far more important 
than equality or total lack of hierarchy: fi'ccdolll 
from gcndcr roles. I believe that gender roles arc 
the source of the pain and suftering in current 
gender arrangements and that eliminating them 
is the most essential aspect of the program to 
overcome that pain. I f people arc t<:>rced to find 
their social place on the basis of their phrsiolog
ical sex, then there will be suffering and injus
tice even in a situation of "gender cquality" 
-whatever that might mean. 

The difference between freedom from gen· 
der roles and gender equality is profound. Any 
concept of gender equality presupposes the con
tinued existence of gender roles and all the 
imprisoning implied in such conditions. Early 
liberal feminists usually envisioned equality as 
meaning that women should be able to do the 
things men had always done, and, sometimes, 

that men should be j<:)rced to do the things that 
women had always done. This definition 
depends on the fact that the male role (rather 
than men) is preferred to the fCmale role. A fre
quently cited alternative meaning of equality is 
that what women do should be regarded as of 
clJtlal paluc with what men do-a version of 
separate-but-equal thinking that is often advo
cated as a conservative alternati\'e to patrian:hy. 

Neither of these visions of equality escapes 
the prison of gender roles. Cl;liming that the 
female role is distinctive, but of equal rather 
than of interior value, still assumes that only 
women can fulfill the female role and that all 
women must conform to that female gender 
role. Giving women access to men's roles, 
which otten requires an attempt to get men into 
women's roles as well, comes closer to concep
tualizing the basic truth that gender roles are 
the problem to be overcome, but it still col· 
lapses sexual identity and social roles. Whenevcr 
sexual identity and social roles arc conflated, 
e\'en when the possibility of "cross-over" is 
acknowledged, the result is a kind of anatomy
is-destiny thinking, which allows no hope for 
postpatriarchal vision of life outside the prison 
of gender roles. 

On the other hand, if we do nor merely sug
gest or validate crossovers between sexual iden
tity and social role but break the links between 
sexual identity and social roles altogether, thcn 
a social order beyond patriarchy becomes 
inevitable. Patriarchy depends, in the final 
analysis, on fixed gender roles. Without gender 
roles, no one will have automatic access to any 
role or automatic power O\'er another because 
of her physiological sex. 

Seeing the problem as gender roles and the 
vision as freedom from gender roles also puts 
the feminist critique of patriarchy as "power 
over" in another light. The abuse of powcr is 
certainly a major human problem, and patri· 
archy is rife with abuse of power. But one of the 
most abusive aspects of patriarchal power is 
men's automatic, rather than earned or 
deserved, power over women. Though we must 
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guard against abuses of power, a totally egalitar
ian society in' which no one has more influence, 
prestige, or wealth than anyone else seems quite 
impossible. liiven that hierarchy is inevitable, 
therefore, the issue is establishing [1/,o/,e/' bicmr
(by. This complex and difficult topic cannot be 
tlllly explicated in this context, but I must dar
it)· that proper hierarchy is not the same thing as 
what teminists mean by "domination.... or 
"power over" in their critique of the patriarchal 
use of power. It connotes the proper use of 
power that has been properly earned, a topic 
not much explored in feminist thought. But if 
postpatriarchal \·ision is freedom from gender 
roks, men would no longer automatically 
receive any power, prestige, influence, or posi
tion simply because of their sex. Though fol
lowing this guideline would not, by itself, 
guarantee proper hierarchy, it would abolish the 
worst abuses of patriarchal power. 

My claim that the problem of p.miarchy is 
the n.'ry existence of gender roles and that post
patriarchy is treedom from gender roles is both 
radical and controversial. Some may well feci 
that a world without gender roles is even more 
unlikely to develop than a world without rela
tionships of domination and submission. Some 
may think that feminists' goal should be finding 
and institutionalizing more cquitable and just 
gender roles, rather than abolishing them. It is 
dear, howcver, that virtually e\'ery feminist cri
tiquc of patriarchy and cvery teminist agenda 
lor the future really derives.. from an unstated 
assumption that sex is not a relevant criterion 
li)r awarding roles or value. Furtht:rmorc, any 
set of gender roles whatsoevcr will be a prison 
ti:x those who do not readily fit them. Because 
the prison of gender roles has been one of the 
grcatest sources of suflcring in my lite, I am 
reluctant to makc any place for them in a vision
ary postpatriarchal future. 

What might life free from gender roles be 
like? In some ways, onc's scx is important and in 
other ways not at all. In some ways, it remains 
neccssary to rely on traditional concepts of mas
culinity and femininity, at least in the short run, 

and in other ways they arc 'llready irrdevant. 
think of my own lite as participating in a post· 
patriarchal Illode of existence. I am a temale; I 
do not fill the temale gender role or the male 
gender role; I believe that my psyd)ology and 
lifestyle are both traditionally tCminine and tra
ditionally masculinc. Thus, my own experience 
provides me with some of the guidelines ti:)t" a 
postpatriard131 future free of gcnder roles. 
Sexual identity remains dcar. Sexual difterentia· 
tion is so obvious and so basic that it seems 
impossible to ignore or deny one's sex. But 
one's sex implies nothing inevitable about one's 
reproductive decisions, one's cconomic and 
social ro\cs, or even one's psychological traits 
and tendencies. 

'''ould "masculinity" and "kmininity" have 
any meaning in a worl41 trec Irom the prison of 
gender roles? On this question. there is no ICm
inist consensus. My own views, largely derived 
trom Tibetan Vajrayana Buddhist ideas about 
the masculine and the feminine, call for COl1)' 

pletely severing the ide,) that men should be 
masculine and that women should be teminine, 
while continuing to usc the terms as symbols. 
Because the experience of paired elllities is so 
common, we havc inherited a \\'hok repertoire 
of traits and qualities that are commonly labeled 
"masculine" and "fcminine." That, in itscll: is 
not problematic, so long as we remember that 
these labels are products of culture. not biology, 
and ditTer considerably Irom culture to culture. 
What imprisons is till: expectation that women 
should be Icmininc and men should be mascu
line. But without the prison of gender roles, 
these expectations would not hold. Instead mcn 
and women would become whatewr combina· 
tion of "masculine" and "feminine" best suited 
them. In such a context, the symbols of femi· 
ninity and masculinity might well become more 
finely tuned, not less. 

However, a societ)" free frol11 gender roles will 
be much more "feminine" than current patriar
chal society. Why? Becausc in patriarchy, women 
must be feminine, whidl demands that they be 
silent, whereas men must be m;)sculine and 

1.1 
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therdr>r<: can ne articulate . .i\s l result, in patri
archy, nwst public policy and most religious 
thought is "masculine" and quite incomplete. 
Some argue cogently that such partial views, 
although not wrong, arc d.lJlgerous so long as 
they remain incomplete. \Vhen women become 
more articulate and women's l'xperiences of 
femininity and masculinity become part of pub
lic discourse and public policy, society will 
become both more feminine and more androg
ynous. At that point individuals of both sexes 
will more easily become androgynous, whole 
Persons instead of "lult~hul1lans" trapped in 
female or male gender roles. 

COl1cillsiOll 
It is important to note what links these two are
nas of tcminist thought. feminism as scholarly 
method is critical of the androcelltric mind-set. 
feminism ;lS social \'ision is critical of patriarchal 
culture. Androcentrism and p;urian:hy share the 
same attitude toward \\"omen. In both cases, 
women arc objectified as nonhuman, are spoken 

Coun terpoin t: 

about .15 if they were objects but not suhjects, 
and arc manipulated by others. In both case~, 
the end result is silence ahOlIl women and the 
silencing of women. Androcentric scholarship 
proceeds as if women do not exist, or as if they 
arc objects rather than subjects. Patriard1.l1 cul
ture discourages women ti-om naming n:aliry, 
and patriarchal scholarship t hen ignores the 
namings of reality that women create ne\'erthe
less. But women studies scholarship takes seri
ously women's namings of reality, even in 
patriarchal contexts, and fcminism as social 
philosophy encourages women's authentic, 
empowered namings of reality and demands 
that these namings be taken ~eriously hy the 
whole society. 
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